FEAT URES 
AT A GLANCE

COLLEAGUE AND BANNER INTEGRATION
• Real-time student and balance validation with Colleague and Banner
• Batch or real-time Colleague and Banner cash receipts and associated payments
• Estimated financial aid and eligibility

CONTROL AND INSIGHT
• Create transaction reports
• Target different plans to different groups of students
• Configure due dates, plan groups, enrollment dates
• Offer multiple plans at one time
• Receive next-day funding

MORE OPTIONS
• Interest-free plans for students and families for up to 12 months
• Students can change their payment due dates online
• Revenue sharing option
• Different start dates for graduate and undergraduate payment plans
• Family members can share contributing to a payment plan

OFFER MORE OPTIONS WITH ELLUCIAN AND ACI® INTEGRATED PAYMENT PLAN™

Give your students and their families the freedom to make payments over time while increasing efficiency using real-time integration with Colleague and Banner by Ellucian. This real-time integration eliminates the need to create and receive files to keep records up to date.

For every ACI® Integrated Payment Plan™ enrollment, the system queries Colleague or Banner and can return the balance, estimated financial aid and eligibility groups. Part of ACI Speedpay® solutions, Integrated Payment Plan posts the payment to update account information in your system. Enrollment and one-time payments can be configured to post in real time while all other payments can be batched and posted automatically.
THE MARKET CHALLENGE
One payments schedule does not fit all families. Schools need the freedom to offer multiple schedules for different programs. After establishing a payments plan, families expect to be able to easily change their payment dates and method online.

INCREASE REVENUE AND SAVE TIME
• Generate additional revenue by sharing in the payment plan fees
• Opt to provide lower fees to the students
• Easily deploy multiple plans at once, receive funds directly into bank accounts and avoid file creation and upload

DECREASE ERRORS USING REAL-TIME INFORMATION
• Perform real-time Colleague and Banner queries and validate account balances and pending financial aid
• See a list of eligibility groups you determine by testing the student’s record in the Colleague or Banner system
• Provide a sub-routine or computed column that can return the valid eligibility groups for the student
• Present the student with eligible payment plans

MAKE PAYMENT PROCESSING MORE CONVENIENT THAN EVER
• Configure your payment plan options, including due dates, plan groups, enrollment dates and next-day funding
• Let students and families easily make payments
• Process payments in both real time and batch
• Offer payment schedules to fit each student’s needs
• Give students the power to change their payment dates and method online
SIMPLIFY ENROLLMENT

• When you select ACI Student Payment Portal™ and Integrated
  Payment Plan, students and parents get a single portal for payments
  and payment plans
• Branded to you at every touchpoint with your logo, colors and font
• Modern mobile-first design

Integrated Payment Plan is one of many different services in the
ACI Speedpay solutions suite — a comprehensive, integrated platform
proven to raise student satisfaction 24%.2

PAYMENTS MADE SIMPLE

ACI does more than power electronic payments — we empower your
business success.

Ursinus College lowered their delinquency rate from 5% to 2%3 in one
com/insights/expert-view/2018/march/ursinus-college-the-future-of-
campus-commerce-is-in-the-cloud.

---

1 Payment plan integrated with Student Payment Portal is on ACI product roadmap
2 Third-party survey of ACI higher education clients